SnowMaster Experience
LAPLAND 2017
PROGRAM 1: 4 DAYS, 2 ½ DAYS OF DRIVING COURSE:
Fri 3rd –Mon 6th / Fri 10th –Mon 13th February
1st DAY - ARRIVAL
		
Arrival at Arvidsjaur airport and transfer to the Ice Center
13.00		
Arrival at the Ice Center: Welcome and light lunch at the Maserati Lodge
		
Briefing and theory session on techniques for driving on snow and ice
14.00 		
Guests on the ice track: split into groups and driving sessions start:
		Warm-up session on the ice track:
		
- demonstration by instructors of the main driving techniques on snow and ice
		
- 1st driving session with guests at the steering wheel
15.00 		
Driving activity on Dynamic skid:
		
driving practice to learn to get round the driving exercises without mistakes: circles, handling, slalom,
		
to learn the control of oversteer and straight exit from the bend
17.00		
End of driving sessions, and transfer to Hotel Laponia, Arvidsjaur:
		Hotel check-in
20.00		
Dinner at the hotel restaurant with the Master Maserati instructors

2nd DAY
8.00		
Transfer from Hotel Laponia to the Ice Center: Briefing
8.30 		
Guests on the circuit: split into groups and driving sessions start:
		- Dynamicskid:
		- Pippilotta track: driving practice to learn drifting control technique, even in the transition from one bend
		
to the next, exploiting the pendulum effect
12.30		
Lunch at the Maserati Lodge
13.30		
Driving sessions restart and continue, including:
		- Driving on the big circuit: teaching of overall driving technique on different types of bends:
		
fast, chicane, hairpin
17.00		
Pause in the driving sessions, and break at the Maserati Lodge
18.00		
Night driving sessions on the track, including:
		
Ability driving contest on the track: lap time will be recorded, adding any penalty points
		
that will be taken in consideration to arrange the final classification
20.00		
Lappish dinner at the Maserati Lodge with the Master Maserati instructors

3rd DAY
8.00		
Transfer from Hotel Laponia to the Ice Center: Briefing
8.30 		
Guests on the ice track: split into groups and driving sessions start:
		- Driving on big circuit: further work on perfecting car control techniques on the various types of bend:
		
braking, cornering, drifting and controlled exit
		- Driving on famous international tracks: driving practice on some tracks that are a 1:4 scale reproduction
		
of famous Formula 1 circuits: Mugello, Spa Francorchamps
12.30		
Lunch at the Maserati Lodge
13.30		
Driving sessions restart and continue, including:
		- Additional driving sessions on F1 circuits, to improve personal driving performance
		- Contest with lap time and penalty points: driving contest continues, with final classification according
		
the best lap times and penalty points
17.00		
End of driving sessions, and transfer to Hotel Laponia
19.30		
Closing ceremony at the Maserati Lounge in the hotel:
		
- Presentation of diplomas and driving contest prizes
		
- Farewell and departure of guests
20.00		
Dinner with the Master Maserati instructors

4th DAY - DEPARTURE
Morning		

Hotel check-out and departure

Note: The program is subject to slight changes

PROGRAM 2: 3 DAYS, 2 DAYS OF DRIVING COURSE:
Mon 6th - Wed 8th / Wed 8th – Fri 10th February
1st DAY - ARRIVAL
		
13.15		
		
14.00		
		

Arrival at Arvidsjaur airport and transfer to the Ice Center
Arrival at the Ice Center: welcome and light lunch at the Maserati Lodge
Briefing and theory session on techniques for driving on snow and ice
Guests on the circuit: split into groups and driving sessions start:
Warm-up session on the ice track:
• demonstration by instructors of the main driving techniques on snow and ice
• 1st driving session with guests at the steering wheel
15.00		
Driving activity on Dynamic skid:
		
driving practice to learn to get round the driving exercises without mistakes:
		
circles, handling, slalom, to learn the control of oversteer and straight exit from the bend
17.00		
End of driving sessions, and transfer to Hotel Laponia, Arvidsjaur:
		Hotel check-in
19.00		
Dinner at the hotel restaurant, with the Master Maserati instructors

2nd DAY
8.00		
Transfer from Hotel to the Ice Center: welcome briefing
8.30		
Guests on the circuit: split into groups and driving sessions start:
		- Dynamicskid:
		- Pippilotta track: driving practice to learn drifting control technique, even in the transition from one bend
		
to the next, exploiting the pendulum effect
12.00		
Lunch at the Maserati Lodge
13.00		
Driving sessions restart and continue, including:
		- Driving on the big circuit: teaching of overall driving technique on different types of bends:
		
fast, chicane, hairpin
16.30		
Pause in the driving sessions, and break at the Maserati Lodge
17.15		
Night driving sessions on the track, including:
		
Ability driving contest on the track: lap time will be recorded, adding any penalty points
		
that will be taken in consideration to arrange the final classification
19.00		
Lappish dinner at the Maserati Lodge with the Master Maserati instructors

3rd DAY
8.00		
Transfer and check out from Hotel to the Ice Center: welcome briefing
8.30		
Guests on the circuit: split into groups and driving sessions start:
		- Driving on big circuit: further work on perfecting car control techniques on the various types of bend:
		
braking, cornering, drifting and controlled exit
		- Driving on famous circuits: driving practice on some tracks that are a scale reproduction
		
of famous Formula 1 circuits: Mugello, Spa Francorchamps
		- Contest with lap time and penalty points: driving contest continues,
		
with final classification according the best lap times and penalty points
12.00		
		
		
12.30		
		

Closing ceremony at the Maserati Lodge:
- Presentation of diplomas and driving contest prizes
- Farewell and departure of guests
Transfer to the Airport
Lunch at the Airport

Note: The program is subject to slight changes

For information and bookings:
Master Maserati Team
Ph: +39 0525 551138 Fax: +39 0525 551140
E-mail: info@mastergt.it
www.maserati.com/MasterMaserati

Partners

